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AGREEMENT
 
THIS AGREEMENT shall be effective January I, 2009, between the TOWN OF 
MANLIUS and the TOWN OF MANLIUS POLICE COMMITTEE (hereinafter referred to 
as "Employer") and the TOWN OF MANLIUS POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
(hereinafter referred to as the "PBA") and shall continue in effect through December 31, 201 \. 
Pursuant to Section 204-a of the Civil Service Law of the State of New York, the parties hereto 
state as follows: 
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY 
PROVISIONS OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE 
ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF 
LAW OR BY PROVIDING ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE SHALL 
NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE 
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GJVEN APPROVAL. 
ARTICLE I - AGREEMENT SCOPE 
A. Entire Agreement. 
This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Employer and the PBA. 
During its life, neither party will be obligated to collectively negotiate with respect to any subject 
or matter not specifically covered in it. In reaching this Agreement, the Employer and the PBA 
have considered all matters lawfully subject to collective negotiations. 
B. Amendment or Supplement of Agreement. 
This Agreement may be amended or supplemented only by further written agreement 
between the parties. A party desiring an amendment or supplement wi II notify the other party in 
writing, stating the substance of the amendment or supplement desired; but the other party will 
not be obliged to discuss or agree to such proposed amendment or supplement. 
C. Negotiation of Renewal. 
Neither the Employer nor the PBA shall be required to negotiate a renewal of their 
Collective Bargaining Agreement prior to one hundred eighty days before the termination of this 
Agreement. 
D. Definition of Terms. 
Whenever the terms employee, fuJI-time employees, member, police officer, officer and 
patrolman are used in this Agreement, they shall be synonymous and shall mean persons 
employed on a full-time basis. Seniority of pOlice officers for purposes of this Agreement will 
include all tune served as police officers with the Villages of Fayetteville, Manlius and Minoa. 
Such time served shall include all time served under the c.E.T.A. or E.E,A. Programs and all 
probationary or provisional time as a police officer within and for the aforementioned Villages. 
Additional seniority will accrue only through service as police officers with the Town of Manlius 
Police Department (hereinafter "Police Department" or "Department") Nothing in this 
Agreement shall be deemed to 8ffect the discretion of the Department to give or withhold 
seniority credit for the prior service of allY new police otlicers who may be hired in the future. 
ARTICLE II· NO STRIKE PLEDGE 
The PBA will not cause, instigate nor encourage and will try to prevent any strike or 
slow-down which impedes operations, 
ARTICLE nI - BARGAINING UNIT 
The Employer recognizes the PBA as the exclusive representative for the permanent 
patrolmen and sergeants in the Police Department, said permanent patrolmen and sergeants being 
defined as the Bargaining Unit. Wherever the terms "PBA" or "Bargaining Unit" appear in this 
Agreement, they shall mean the Bargaining Unit as defined tn the preceding sentence. 
ARTICLE IV - RIGHTS OF EiVIPLOYEES 
A.	 Status as Public Officers. 
Members of the Police Department hold a unique statLis as public officers ill that the 
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nature of their office and employment involves the exercise of a portion of the police power of 
the municipality. 
B. Performance of Duties. 
The security of the community depends to " great extent 011 the manner in which police 
officers perform their duty Their employment is thus in the nature ofa public trust. 
C. Conduct of Investigation. 
The wide-ranging powers and duties given to the Police Department and its members 
involve them in all manner of contacts and relationships with the public. Out of these contacts 
may come questions concerning the actions of the members of the Police Department. These 
questions may require investigation by superior otllcers designated by the Police Committee. In 
an effort to insure that these investigations are conducted in a manner which is conducive to 
good order and discipline, the following rules are hereby adopted: 
I. The interrogation of a member of the Police Department shall be at a reasonable hour, 
preferably when the member of the Department is on duty, unless the exigencies of the 
investigation dictate otherwise. If a member is interrogated during ofr-duty hours, the member 
of the Department shall be given compensatory time. 
2. The interrogation shall take place at a location designated by the Chief of Police ­
ordinarily at Police Headquarters or a location having a reasonable relationship to the incident 
alleged. 
3. Any member of the Department being interviewed or interrogated shall be advised 
pnor to any such interview or interrogation, whether he or she is being interviewed or 
interrogated as a witness or a subject of investigation 
4. The questioning shall be reasonable in length. Reasonable respites shall be allowed. 
Time shall also be provided for personal necessi1.ies, meals, telephone calls, and rest periods as 
are reasonably necessary 
5. All members of the Depm1ment shall be obligated to answer any questions concerning 
their employment, except those which violate their constitutional, legal, or contractual rights. 
Nothing in the agreement shall prevent or Ii mit the Employer's authority to investigate an 
incident which may result in the service of a Notice of Discipline upon an officer. Neither shall 
the Employer be limited with respect to questioning any officer concerning events or claims 
which might lead to disciplinary action, Ot1lcers who have become the subject of an 
administrative investigation in which the Employer would likely seek to impose a penalty of 
suspension without pay, loss of leave, a fine, demotion or dismissal from service will be afforded 
from the onset of the administrative investigation a reasonable opportunity to consult with 
his/her PBA representative and/or PBA attorney prior to formal questioning and will have the 
right to have his/her PBA representative and/or PBA attorney present during any such formal 
administrative questioning, Nothing in the foregoing provision shall imply a right to 
representation in regard to routine preliminary questions posed an officer by a supervisory or 
command officer regarding the actions ofa member concer'ning his/her employment. 
6, The member of the Department shall not be subjected to the use ofofl'ensive language 
by the investigating officer nor shall he be threatened with transfer or disciplinary action for 
refusing to answer questions as defined in Section 5, The foregoing prohibition against threats 
shall not be construed to prohibit the investigating officer from advising the member of the 
Department of the character of the discipline the Department intends to impose, 
7, If a member of the Department is under arrest or is likely to be, or ifhe is a suspect or 
the target of a criminal investigation, he shall be given his rights pursuant to the current decisions 
of the United States Supreme Court, and afforded all rights as afforded by law, 
AnT1CLE V - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS 
The PBA recognizes the exclusive right and authority of management to administer the 
business and operation of the Police Department. Nothing in this contract shall be construed to 
grant the PBA or any of its members any authority to officiate in a managerial or supervisory 
capacity. Except as specifically abridged, delegated, granted, or modifIed by this Agreement, 
management reserves all of the customary rights, powers, and authority that management had 
prior to the signing of this Agreement and retained by management. These include, but are not 
limited to, determining the size, composition, and organization of the Police Department; 
determining the hours of work and work schedules; determining what work is to be performed by 
the Police Department, its place of performance, and who is to perform it; determining the 
assignments and job duties; determining the rules and regulations governing the Police 
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Department; and determining practices and procedures for the efficient, disciplined, and orderly 
operations of the Police Department. 
ARTICLE Vl- COMPENSAnON 
Effective on and retroactive to January I, 2009, all salaries shall be increased by three 
(3%) percent. Effective on January 1, 2010, all salaries shall be increased by an additional three 
(3%) percent. Effective on January 1,2011, all salaries shall be increased by an additional three 
(3%) percent. 
Retroactivity to be paid as soon as practicaL 
A.I. Salary. 
1/1/2008 - 12/31/2008 Police Office,. 
$41,453 Entry Level 
$45,343 Step I (after completion of I year) 
$47,935 Step 2 (after completion of 2 years) 
$50,5] 5 Step 3 (after completion 00 years) 
$53,982 Step 4 (after completion of 4 years) 
$55,707 Step 5 (after completion of 5 years) 
1/1/2008 - 12/31/2008 Sergeant 
$58,919 Entry Level 
$60,227 Step I (after completion of 1 year) 
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11112009 - 12/31/2009 
$42,697 
$46,703 
$49,373 t!!! h S 
0$52,O~ I~ 
$55,601
 
$57,378
 
1/1/2009 - 12/31/2009 
$60,687 
$62,034 
111/2010 - 12/3112010 
$43,978 
$48,104 
:::w~ 
$57,269 
$59,099 
11112010 - 12/31/2010 
$62,501 -@~ 
$63,895 
Police Officer
 
Entry Level
 
Step] (after completion of 1 year)
 
Step 2 (after completion of2 years)
 
Step 3 (after completion 00 years)
 
Step 4 (after completion of 4 years)
 
Step 5 (after completion of 5 years)
 
Sergeant
 
Entry Level
 
Step I (after completion of I year)
 
Police Officer
 
Entry Level
 
Step I (after completion of 1 year)
 
Step 2 (after completion of2 years)
 
Step 3 (after completion on years)
 
Step 4 (arrer completion of 4 years)
 
Step 5 (after completion of 5 years)
 
Sel'geant
 
Entry Level
 
Step I (after completion of J year)
 
11112011 - 12/3112011 Police Officer 
$45,297 Entry Level 
$49,547 Step I (after completion of I year) 
$52,380 Step 2 (after completion of2 years) 
$Ssj1(f ~ Step 3 (after completion of3 years) 
$58,987 Step 4 (after completion of 4 years) 
$60,872 Step 5 (after completion of 5 years) 
1/1/2011- 12/31/2011 Sergeant 
$64,383-& ~ Entry Level 
$65,812 Step I (after completion of I year) 
A.2. Sergeants' Compensation. 
I Effecti ve on 1/1/06, Sergeants shaJl be requ i red to repol1 for duty fifteen (15) minutes 
prior to their scheduled shift so that they can participate in roll call The purpose for sergeants 
reporting fifteen (15) minutes before their scheduled shift is to receive information from 
sergeants that are completing their shifts about any important or relevant issues that they need to 
be aware of during their shi ft. 
2. In consideration of repOIting and working fifteen (15) minutes before their scheduled 
shift, sergeants shall be compensated at time and one-half for those additional fifteen (J 5) 
minutes so worked. 
3. Any previous agreement, or request, by the PBA for guaranteed fifty-six (56) hours of 
annual overtime is hereby revoked and is superseded by thi s section. 
B.	 Longevity Compensation. 
Effective on and retroactive to January \, \997, each full-time officer will be entitled to 
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longevity compensation no later than the first payday in June according to the following 
schedule: 
After 5 or more years $ 850.00 
After 8 or more years 1,000.00 
After II or more years 1,150.00 
After 14 or more years 1,300.00 
After 17 or more years 1,45000 
After 20 or more years 1,60000 
Effective on and retroactive to January], 1999, each full-time officer will be entitled to 
longevity compensation no later than the first payday in June according to the following 
schedule: 
After 5 or more years $1,000.00
 
After 8 or more years 1,300.00
 
After 11 or more years 1,60000
 
After 14 or more years 1,900.00
 
After 17 or more years 2, I0000
 
After 20 or more years 2,400.00
 
After 25 or more years 2)0000
 
The officer will be given a longevity bonus based on the number of years of service he 
will have completed at the end of the calendar year in which the bonus is paid. Said 
compensation shall be added to each eligible officer's salary, and, shall be included therein for 
purposes of ovenime. Said compensation shall be paid in full at retirement, without pro-ration. 
C. Hours of Work and Ovel,time. 
The regular work week for those officers assigned to patrol duty shall consist of a regular 
rotation of six work days followed by three pass days (eg., a 6-3 schedule). Each officer must 
work 48 additional hours as assigned by the Department during the calendar year. All or any 
portion of the 48 hours not worked during the calendar year wi II be deducted from the 
succeeding year's vacation. No oflicer will be compensated for all or any portion of the 48 hours 
not worked during his final year, or portion thereof. Thus, the regular work year for patrol 
officers shall consist ofihe 6-3 schedule plus 48 hours, to be worked as described herein. 
The 48 hours or work l'ecJuired by patrol oftlcers as described hereinabove must be 
worked in increments of four (4) hours or more ("adjustment days"), as approved or assigned by 
the Department. The 48 hours of work required by patrol sergeants as described hereinabove 
may also be worked in increments of two (2) or more hours, as approved or assigned by the 
Department, in two situations. First, when the divislon commander schedules meetings of patrol 
sergeants. Second, when patrol sergeants are authorized by the division commander to work on 
personnel evaluations on other than normal duty hours. Patrol officers, including sergeants, may 
elect to credit overtime meeting the preceding criteria against the obligation to work Adjustment 
Days. Such credit shall be given on an hour-for-hour basis. 
The regular work week for all other officers shall consist of forty hours, five work days, 
with two pass days between each work week. Work days shall consist of eight hours each. 
Those officers working a 5-2 schedule shall receive an additional day off every month except 
January, as scheduled by the Chief of Police. 
Effective January I, 2003, those officers who work the 6 and 3 schedule shall be paid at 
the rate of time and one-h"lf for adjustment days actually worked. Effective January 1, 2003, 
those officers who work the 5 and 2 schedule shall receive an additional day and a half pay for 
each of the adjustment days. 
Any officer working in excess of eight hours in a twenty-four hour period shall be 
compensated at a rate of one and one-half of his base rate for all such excess time or may choose 
to receive compensatory time off at a rate of one and one-half his base rate. Work in excess of 
the criteria stated in tbe preceding sentence which results frol11 a normal watch rotation or from a 
switch in watches authorized to accommodate the officers involved shall not be considered 
overtime. Compensatory time may not be accumulated in excess of 56 hours [beginning on 
January 1, 2009, seventy-two (72) hours] but may be taken in one hour segments at a time 
approved by the Chief of Police. Compensatory time may not be converted into cash, except at 
the termination of an offlcer's employment, except for the following: If a police officer requests 
compensatory time off but, in the opinion of the Department, staffing levels do not permit 
granting of that request, the ofjjcer has the option of recei ving payment for the compensatory 
time requested on a straight time basis or being allowed to reschedule the requested time off 
Overtime for Fulf~l1ment of Cash Grants - any overtime worked by an Officer or 
Sergeant in connection with a grant received by the Town for supplemental law enforcement 
programs shall be paid in cash only. This provision does not apply to any overtime worked as 
part of the STOP OWl Program 
Overtime must be approved by the Chief of Police or his designee. Incidental work 
activities at the beginn ing or end of a shift (e.g, uniform changing) shall not be considered 
compensable overtime activities. 
D. Call-in Time. 
An officer who is cal led back to work more than one hour after the end of his scheduled 
tour of duty will be compensated for a minimum of two hours of work at straight-time rates or 
time and one-half for the time actually worked, whichever is greater. 
E. Court Time. 
Whenever it is necessary for an off-duty officer to appear in court on a matter arising 
from police business, the officer shall be guaranteed two hours pay at time and one-half or time 
and one-half for the time in court, whichever is higher A retired officer who must appear in 
cOUI1 on a matter arising frol11 police business shall be paid straight pay at the rate to which the 
officer was entitled when the officer retired. 
F. Incentives. 
Those officers performing the following functions or meeting the following 
performance standards during the calendar year will receive the additional compensation 
indicated on an annual basis: 
1. Field Training Officer. Those officers who are designated by the Chief of Police as 
Field Training Officers and who have successfully completed Department training for Field 
Training Officer, shall receive an additional five hundred dollars ($500.00) compensation. 
Those officers provid ing field training officer services during the calendar year, spending a 
minimum often (10) days providing such training, but \vho do not meet the requirements of the 
preceding sentence, shall also receive an additional five hundred dollars ($500.00) compensation. 
2. Firearms Proficiency. An officer attaining ninety percent (90%) or above on the 
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standard firearms proficiency test shall receive an additional one hundred fifty dollars ($150.00) 
compensation during each year in which he attains such a performance level. 
3. Safe DI·iver. Any year in which an officer has no "officer at fault" vehicle accidents, 
the officer shall receive an additional one hundred fifty dollars ($150.00) compensation. 
4. Physical Fitness. An officer attaining an above average score on the physical fitness 
test used by the Syracuse Police Department shall receive an additional fifty dollars ($5000) 
compensation during each year in which he attains such a performance level. 
G. Payment of Compensation. 
Checks for longevity bonuses, incentive pay and holiday pay shaff be separate from 
checks for salary payments 
H. Shift Differential. 
Effective on and retroactive to January 1. 2006, the hourly rates of the A-Watch 
patrolmen and sergeants, and the hourly rates of the C-Watch patrolmen and sergeants, shall each 
be increased by $0.25/per hour [beginning on January 1, 2009, $0.40/per hour] said differential 
shall not be used to calculate overtime pay. 
ARTICLE VII - TIME OFF 
A.	 Vacations. 
Each full-time officer with the Depanmenl will be entitled to vacations according to the 
following schedule 
After 1 or more years twelve days 
After 5 or more years eighteen days 
After 10 or more years twenty-four days 
For all officers with the Department on January 1, 1985, the vacation time to which they 
are entitled will be based upon the number of years of service they will have completed on or 
before June 30 of the calendar year during which the vacation is taken. For any newly-hired 
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officers, their vacation year and the vacation time to which they are entitled will be measured 
from year to year beginning with their date of hire, 
All vacation requests made during the month of January in any contract year will be 
approved based upon seniority and required levels of staffing. The Department will maintain a 
master calendar of vacation requests Once vacation is posted on the calendar, the vacation time 
is locked in unless, in the opinion of the Department, there is an emergency situation that 
requires the cancellation of leave time. 
Vacation requests made after January J 1st of any contract year wiJl be approved based on 
a first-come first-served basis and required levels of staffing. 
B. Holidays and Holiday Pay. 
in lieu of holidays, each full-time police otIicer will receive, no later than the first pay­
day in December, a lump sum holiday payment equal to twelve days of straight pay. New 
officers hired during the calendar year will receive a Jump sum holiday payment prorated 
according to their length of employment during the year 
The rate of pay rdlected in the lump sum holiday payment shall be that in effect on the 
first payday in December 
C. Sid" Leave. 
1. Short Term JIlness. Each full-time police officer shall be entitled to a total of ten 
(10) days paid sick leave each year, either for personal or family sick leave purposes, such as, for 
example, childbirth or the illness ofa spouse, son or daughter, mother or father, sister or brother, 
mother or father-in-law, sister or brother-ill-law, grandparent or grandparent-in-law, that requires 
the attention of the officer. An officer will forfeit sick leclve pay if he or his agent fails to notify 
the Chief ofroLice or other official of his absence at least one hour before the commencement of 
his scheduled shift. Absence for a fraction of a day that is chargeable to sick leave shall be 
charged proportionately in amounts not smaller than one-halfofa day. 
A doctor's eel-titkate may be required to substantiate periods of three consecutive work 
days of sick leave usage and may also be required for a period of one day for (a) probationary 
officer, (b) repeated one or two day absences, or (c) multiple absences on a single day under 
questionable circumstances. Although sick leave for short term illness may not be accrued from 
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year ta year, any unused short term sick leave will be converted to sick leave available only for 
use in the event of a long term illness. Unused short term sick leave may accumulate from year 
to year as long term sick leave up to a total of one hundred twenty days. Upon the effective date 
of this contract, each full time police officer shall retain the long term sick leave that has 
heretofore accumulated to his or her credit. At the end of each calendar year an officer can elect 
to receive compensation, at his rate of pay on the last day of the year, for a maximum of seven 
(7) days [beginning on January I , 2009, eight (8) days; beginning on January I, 20 10, nine (9) 
days; and beginning on January J, 20 J J, ten (J 0) days] of unused short term sick leave and 
personal days in lieu of converting such unused short term sick leave to long term sick leave. 
2. Long Term Illness. When an officer has exhausted his short term sick leave and is 
still incapacitated and unable to perform his duties, he is entitled to utilize thase long term sick 
days which he had accumulated. 
An officer will be required to obtain a doctor's certificate which substantiates the severity 
of his illness and sets forth the expected duration of the illness. To limit possible abuses, the 
Police Department reserves the right to require the employee to visit a doctor of the Police 
Department's choosing at no cost to the employee. 
An officer who has been unable to work due to a prolonged illness must supply medical 
verification that he is physically capable of returning to work before he is allowed to return to 
duty. 
Sick days accumulated for long term illness are not convertibl.e into cash, personal 
holidays, or vacation, except that upon retirement, the on-ker may elect ta receive compensation, 
at his final rate of pay, far a maximum of twenty-five (25) days [beginning on January 1,2009, 
thirty-seven (37) days] of unused long term sick leave. If an officer leaves for any other reason, 
an officer is not entitled to accrued sick leave. 
D. Disability Leave. 
In circumstances where a full-time police officer is disabled and not covered by Workers' 
Compensation, the Employer will provide the officer with a disability payment which, when 
added to any disability payment or any other payments pmvided by the State, governmental, 
union or private sources, will equal the net pay (that is, gross pay minus payroll taxes and social 
security deduction) earned by the officer on a straight time basis. The police officer must use 
short term sick leave, compensatory time, personal time, vacation time or long-term sick leave to 
cover the first ten days of disability. The aforesaid disability payments will begin when the 
officer begins receiving State disability payments and such payments will be made only so long 
as State disability payments continue. In 110 case will the payments made by the Employer 
exceed twenty-six (26) weeks, per incident, which is the current duration of State disability 
payments. At the election of the police officer, the police officer may use long-term sick leave to 
extend the period of disabi lity benefit past twenty six weeks. 
Eo Bereavement Leave. 
An officer will be permitted a maximum of six days off with pay to attend the funeral of 
the officer's spouse, parent or child An officer will be permitted a maximum of three days off 
with pay to attend the funeral of the officer's brother, sister, mother-in-law, father-in-law, 
grandparent, or other relative residing in the immediate household. 
An officer will be permitted a maximum of one day off with pay to attend the funeral of 
the officer's grandchild, brother or sister-in-law, or son or daughter-ill-law. 
F. Personal Leave. 
Officers are entitled to three (3) personal leave days per year. Effective on January 1, 
2009, beginning with an officer's tenth (lOth) year of employment, four (4) personal days per 
year; beginning with an officer's fifteenth (lS1h) year of employment, five (5) persona) days per 
year. An officer must request permission to take a personal day at least five days in advance, 
except when the request is based upon an emergency which prevents giving such advance notice. 
Requests for personal leave may be denied when the Chief of Police determines, in his 
complete discretion, that the requesting officer's presence is necessary for the adequate manning 
of the Depal1ment. Personal leave may not be accumulated 
ARTICLE VHI - lNSVRANCE 
A.	 Life Insurance. 
The Employer shall provide a $50,000 Term Life Insurance Policy for each full-time 
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officer. 
B. Health Insurance. 
(1) The Employer shall provide all officers and their dependents with coverage under a 
County Pius Health Plan. Such coverage includes prescription drugs (80/20), hospitalization 
(semi-private), surgical (U.KC.), major medical ($50,00 deductible/individuai), and full dental. 
The Employer shall also provide all offtcers and dependents with eye care coverage under the 
County Plus Health Plan and the Employer shall provide each officer with an annual physical. 
The employer reserves the right to change insurance carr'lers, provided the benefits are 
substantiaJly equivalent to the present plan. 
(2) The employer shall pay eighty-five percent (85%) of the total health insurance 
premium for each officer through December 31, 2006 The officer shall pay fifteen percent 
(15%) of any such premium through December 31, 2006. 
Effective on January], 2007, and regardless of whether an officer selects individual, 
spousal and/or family coverage, the employer shall pay eighty (80%) per cent of the total health 
insurance premium associated therewith. The otlicer shall pay the remaining twenty (20%) per 
cent of said premium. 
(3) Any active officer who IS currently covered by the Health Insurance Coverage as 
provided for in this Article and who declines such coverage shall receive, in addition to the 
compensation otherwise provided for in this Agreement, a payment of $150 per month if the 
officer is currently enrolled in a family plan and $100 per month if the officer is enrolled in an 
individual plan. Any sLich election shall be f\..}r a minimum of one year and can only be 
continued in one-year increments. 
(4) Effective on January 1, 2007, regardless of whether a retiree and/or his/her spouse is 
eligible for coverage elsewhere, the Employer is to provide to each officer who hereafter retires 
and who upon retirement has at least seventeen (17) years of service with the Town of Manlius 
Police Department the same health coverage / benefits that the Employer provides to its active 
officers, it being understood and agreed that throughout retirement each retiring officer shall pay 
toward his/her individual, spousal or fami Iy coverage, whichever the retiree selects, the same 
amount of co-contributions that active ofncers pay, It being ful1her understood and agreed that if 
a retiree dies prior to his/her spouse, the retiree's spouse shall have the continuous right to 
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receive individual or family coverage, whichever the spouse selects, so long as the spouse pays 
the full amount ofthe contribution and/or premium associated therewith. 
(5) Waiver of Retiree Coverage - Safe Harbor: Effective on and retroactive to January I, 
2009, retirees may annually elect to waive their entitlement to health care coverage. Retirees 
who waive individual coverage shall be entitled to $1,200.00 for said year. Retirees who waive 
family coverage shall be entitled to $1,800.00 for said year, Retirees who wish to reinstate their 
town coverage shall have the safe harbor right to reinstatement, in which event the town will be 
entitled to a pro-rated amount of reimbursement. 
C. Retirement. 
The Employer shall provide the 384-d Retirement Plan for all full-time officers at no 
expense to the officer, together with the Section 360-b guaranteed ordinary death benefIt for 
those full-time officers who are eligible 
ARTiCLE IX - UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT 
A.	 Uniforms. 
Officers shall have articles of clothing as required by the Department Rules and 
Regulations, 
The Employer will provide as replacements one additional pair of trousers and two 
additional shirts per officer each year. In the otTicer's discretion, he may choose to receive two 
pairs of trousers and one shirt for his annual allotment. Beyond that, the Employer will make 
any necessary replacements up to a maximum of $30000 a year. All items of clothing supplied 
by the Employer must be returned when the officer leaves his employnient with the Employer. 
However, if an item of clothing is damaged or lost due to the officer's negligence, the 
otlicer wiJl pay for the cost of any replacements or ,·epairs. 
The Employer shall be responsible for al1 reasonable cleaning costs. 
All uniformed officers are expected to wear black shoes whi Ie on duty, as required by 
Department policy. Such shoes are eligible for replacement, as necessary, within the limits of 
the $300.00 annual maximum for replacements 
Through December 3 I, 2008, all full-time permanent plainclothes officers will receive a 
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clothing allowance of $500.00 per year, payable by voucher. In addition, they may elect to 
receive an additional $100.00 allowance in lieu of the additional pair of trousers and two 
additional shilts each officer is otherwise entitled to as replacements. The monetary allowance, 
whether it be $500.00 or $600.00, will be paid one-half on the tirst payday in January and the 
other half on the first payday in June. In addition to laundering plain-clothes pants, jackets, ties, 
dresses and slacks, the Town shall also launder three plain clothes shirts per week, at Town 
expense. 
Eftective on and retroactive to January 1, 2009, all full-time permanent plainclothes 
officers will receive a clothing aIlowance of $620 00 per year, payable by voucher. In addition, 
they may elect to receive an additional $10000 allowance in lieu of the additional pair of 
trousers and two additional shirts each officer is otherwise entitled to as replacements. The 
monetary allowance, whether it be $620.00 or $720.00, will be paid one-half on the first payday 
in January and the other half on the first payday in June. In addition to laundering plain-clothes 
pants, jackets, ties, dresses and slacks, the Towll shall also launder three plain clothes shirts per 
week, at Town expense. 
A member of the PBA may request a different allocation of the allowance allowed 
hereunder for items that may not necessarily be clothing but will be for the benefit of the 
Department. The alternative allocation shall be submitted in writing to the Chief of Police and 
approval of such alternative allocation sha.lI be in the sole discretion of the Chief of Police. 
Nothing herein shall change the amount of allowance allowed, or the ownership of any item 
purchased under this Section. 
B.	 Equipment. 
Each officer shall have the equipment required by the Department's Rules and 
Regulations. 
Each ofticer must maintain his own equipment. Any equipment lost or damaged in the 
line of duty will be repaired or replaced at the Emp loyer'S expense. 
All equipment IllUst be returned when the otflcer leaves his employment with the Police 
Department. 
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ARTICLE X - PHYSICAL STANDARDS
 
Prior to employment, all new police ofticers shall have a physical examination by a 
physician of their choice. 
A report of the physical examination shall be made to the Chief of Police and shall 
become part of tile officer's personnel record. 
The Employer may at any time request a physical examination of any officer. 
ARTICLE Xl - GRIEVANCE AND DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES 
A. Contractual Discipline Agreement. 
1. Applicability. This disciplinary procedure for incompetency or misconduct shall 
apply to officers subject to Civil Service Law Sections 75 and 76 electing to have such charges 
processed pursuant to this contract The officer shall make such election in writing. 
2. Officer Rights. 
a. An officer shall be entitled to representation by the PBA or an attorney at each 
step of the disciplinary procedure. 
b. No recording device or stenographic or other record shall be used during 
interrogation unless the officer is advised in advance that a transcript is being made and is 
thereafter supplied a copy of the record 
c. In all disciplinary proceedings the officer shall be presumed innocent until 
proven guilty and the burden of proof on all matters shall rest upon the Employer. 
d. An officer shall not be coerced, intimidated, nor suffer any reprisals either 
directly or indirectly that may adversely affect his hours, wages, or working conditions as the 
result of the exercise of his rights under this procedure. 
3. Resignation. An otflcer may tender his resignation following the service ofa Notice 
of Discipline. Any such resignation will be processed in accordance with Civil Service Law and 
Rules and the officer's services terminated. Resignation precludes neither the filing of a Notice 
of Discipline nor the prosecLition ofa Notice ofDiscipJine. 
4. Limitations. An otlker shall not be disciplined for acts or omissions, except those 
which would constitute a crime, which occurred more than eigl1teen months prior to the Notice 
of Discipline. However, an officer's past record may be considered by the arbitrator in 
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determining the penalty, if any, to be imposed. 
5. Questioning Subsequent to the Service of a Notice of Discipline. Subsequent to the 
service of Notice of Discipline, investigatory activities of the Employer involving direct 
questioning of the officer shall cease, unless the oft'icer and his representative agree to such 
questioning. If the officer agrees to such questioning, helshe will have the right to have his/her 
PBA representative andlor PBA attorney present during the questioning.. 
6. Disciplinarv Procedure. 
a. Discipline shall be imposed only for incompetency or misconduct. The specific acts 
for which discipline is being irnposed and the penalty proposed shall be specified in the notice. 
The notice served on the officer shall contain a description of the acts or omissions alleged to be 
evidence of misconduct or incompetency, including reference to dates, times, places. 
b. Where the Employer or its designee seeks as a penalty the imposition of suspension 
without pay, a fine not to exceed $100, demotion or dismissal from service, notice of such 
discipline shall be made in writing and served on the officer personally or by registered or 
certified mail, return receipt requested 
c. A Notice of Discipline may be the subject of a grievance before the Chief of Police or 
his designee and shall be filed by the officer within ten calendar days of the Notice of Discipline. 
The officer shall be entitled to a meeting before the Chief of Police or his designee within ten 
days of the receipt of the grievance, and a written decision shall be rendered within two days of 
such meeting, and shall be del ivered in person or by certified or registered mail, return receipt 
requested. 
If the Chief of Police or his designee fails to respond within four days from such meeting, 
the grievant has the right to proceed directly to arbitration, 
d. The penalty proposed by the appointing authority may not be implemented until 
either: 
(i) the matter is settled, or 
(ii) the officer fails to file a grievance with the appointing authority within ten days of the 
service of Notice of Discipline, or 
(iii) having filed a grievance the om eer fa iIs to fi Ie a timel y appeal as provided in the 
agreement, or 
(iv) the penalty is upheld by the arbitrator or a ditferent penalty is determined by the 
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arbitrator. 
e. The Notice of Discipline served on the officer shall be accompanied by a written 
statement that. 
(i) the officer has a right to object by filing a grievance within ten days; and that 
(ii) the grievance procedure provides for a hearing by an independent arbitrator selected 
pursuant to the American Arbitration Association's Labor Arbitration Rules, at its final step; and 
that 
(iii) the decision of the independent arbitrator is binding upon the parties; and that 
(iv) the officer is entitled to representation by the PBA and/or the PBA attorney at every 
step of the proceeding; and that 
(v) if a grievance is fi led, no penalty can be implemented until the matter is settled or the 
arbitrator renders a determination; and that 
(vi) submission of a grievance constitutes a waiver of an officer's rights under Sections 
75 or 76 (as the case may be) of the Civil Service Law. 
f If the grievance is not resolved at the appointing authority level, it may be appealed to 
independent arbitration by filing a Demand for Arbitration with the American Arbitration 
Association pursuant to its Labor Arbitration Rules within ten days of the receipt of the 
Employer's decision 
g. The independent arbitrator must hold a heari ng within ten days after selection and a 
written decision shall be rendered within five days of the close of the hearing, Either party 
wishing a transcript at a disciplinary arbitration bearing may provide for one at its expense and 
shall provide a copy to the arbitrator and the other party 
h. The arbitrator"s decision with respect to guilt or innocence, penalty or probable cause 
for suspension shaH be final and binding upon the parties and he may approve, disapprove or 
take any other appropriate action warranted under the circumstances including but not limited to 
ordering reinstatement and back pay for all or part of a period of suspension, If the arbitrator 
upon review finds probable cause for the suspension, he may consider such suspension in 
determining the penalty to be imposed 
i. Within ten days of the rendering of an arbitration decision, a copy of the decision shall 
be sent by the Employer to the ci vi I service agency having jurisdiction. 
7. Settlement. A disciplinary matter may be settled at any time prior to or following 
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service of the Notice ofDiscipJine. The terms of the settlement shall be agreed to in writing. An 
officer executing a settlement shall be notified of the right to have the PBA attorney and/or 
his/her PBA representative or to decline any such representation. A settlement entered into by an 
oftlcer, with the PBA attorney, and/or his/her PBA representative shall be final and binding on 
all parties. 
8. Suspension. Prior to service of Notice of Discipline, or prior to exhaustion or 
institution by an ofticer of the grievance procedure applicable to discipline, an officer may be 
suspended without pay if the Employer determines thel-e is probable cause to believe that the 
otTlcer's continued presence on the job represents a potential danger to persons or property, or 
would severely interfere with operations. 
A suspended officer may proceed directly to independent final and binding arbitration by 
filing a Demand for Arbitration with the American Arbitration Association pursuant to the 
AAA's Labor Arbitration Rules within ten days following service of Notice of Discipline. 
Notice of Discipline must be served within seventy-two hours folJowing suspension. 
Suspension shall be reviewable by the arbitrator to determine whether the appointing authority 
had probable cause 
B. Grievances. 
A grievance shall be defined as a controversy, dispute, or difference arising out of the 
interpretation or appJication of the Agreement affecting the employment relationship between the 
individual officer or the PBA and the Police Department 
In order for a grievance to be recognized, a written grievance shall be submitted to the 
Chief of Police by a representative of the PBA within fourteen working days of the incident. 
Within seven working days of this notice, the Chief of Police shall give the PBA a written 
answer. If not satisfied with the answer, the PBA shall give wntten notice within seven working 
days to the Police Committee. The Police Committee shall, within seven working days of this 
notice, meet with a representative of the PSA. Within seven working days of this meeting, the 
Committee shall give a written answer to the grievance 
If a grievance is not resol ved by the appointing authority, it may be appealed to final and 
binding independent arb itration by fi Iing a Demand for Arbitration with the American 
Arbitration Association pursuant to the AAA's Labor Arbitration Rules within seven days of the 
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receipt of the Employer's decision. A copy of the Demand for Arbitration shall be served upon 
the Town Clerk, certified mail return receipt requested. 
All fees and expenses of the arbitrator shall be divided equally between the Employer and 
PBA, or the officer who is not represented by the PBA. Each party shall bear the cost of 
preparing and presenting its own case. 
ARTICLE XU - POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOClATJON BUSINESS 
A. Assignment of PBAPrcsident. 
The duly-elected President of the PBA, or, In his absence, any member of the PBA 
designated in writing to act on his behalf shall be granted nec.essary time otT from his police 
duties so that he may repl-esent employees within the Collect.ive Bargaining Unit. Time off 
gr311ted under this Section shall be limited to a maximum of eight hours per month. 
B. rBA Annual Convention. 
Subject to the needs of the Department, the President, and one other officer of the PBA 
whom he shall designate, shall be relieved of all police duties without pay while traveling to, 
attending, and returning from the annual Police Conference of New York, Relief from duty 
granted under this Section shall be limited to a maximum of three days per calendar year. In 
order to avoid any financial impact upon the aforementioned PBA ot1icers by reason of their 
attendance at the Police Conference or New York, said officers will be permitted to ut.ilize their 
available vacation or personal days, at their option, for the purposes of traveling to, attending, 
and returning from said Convention. 
Co Bulletin Board. 
The PBA shall be provided the exclusive use of one bulletin board at headquarters. 
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ARTICLE XIII- SCHEDULE POSTfNG 
A. Posting of Watch Schedule. 
The Chief of Police will make a diligent attempt to post a watch schedule one month in 
advance of the commencement date of such schedule, It is understood that any schedule so 
posted will be tentative in nature and subject to change by the Chief of Police as the needs of the 
Department require. In order to facilitate this process, all ofticers will make a diligent attempt to 
inform the Chief of Police six (6) weeks in advance of all vacation requests, requests for personal 
days, or other requests for time off Subject to the needs of the Department, vacation requests 
will be answered within a reasonable period of time of their submission. 
B. Shift Bidding. 
The Department reserves the right to assign sergeants and officers to specific watches to 
fulfill the staffing requi I"ements of the Department. Once those staffing requirements are met, 
officers will be assigned to specific watches based on bids submitted by the officers during the 
last two weeks of January of each year. The award of specific watches to otlicers bidding on 
those watches shall be based on Department seniority. Watch assignments shall be announced 
by January 31 of each year to be effective March I of each year, 
ARTICLE XIV - REVIEW OF PERSONNEL FILE 
Every otlicer will have an opportunity to review and respond in writing to every report of 
a disciplinary nature that is entered in his personnel tile. The officer's written response will 
become a part of his personnel file, Further, at the time of periodic performance evaluations, if 
any, the offtcer will be given an opportunity to review his personnel file and comment on the 
evaluation in writing. 
ARTICLE XV - PERSONAL EFFECTS 
An officer will be reimbursed for damage caused in the line of duty to personal 
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eyeglasses, wrist watches, and contact lenses, to a maximum of $20000 per incident, provided 
that the officer is unable to recover from the person who caused the damage after having made a 
good faith attempt to do so 
ARTICLE XVI ~ EDUCATIONAL ALLOWANCE 
An educational bank shall be established, which will be funded to a maximum amount of 
Ten Thousand Dollars annually, Officers shall be reimbursed, to the extent that funds are 
available, for all of the cost of tuition and required books advanced by the officer for college 
credit courses taken at a duly-accredited college, where such course work is part of a degree 
program and where the course was approved by the Chief of Police prior to the officer's 
enrollment. Review by the Chief of Police shall be for the sale purpose of verifying that the 
course work is part of a degree program at a duly accredited college. Reimbursement will be 
made at the rate of one-hu ndred per cent when the officer attai ns a grade of" A", seventy-five per 
cent when the officer attains a grade of "B", fifty per cent when the officer attains a grade of "C", 
and twenty-five per cent when the officer attains a grade of "D". 
Officers wilJ make application for approval by the Chief of Police at least one month 
prior to the beginning of the semester in which the course is given, in order to assure access to 
available funds. When reimbursement to which officers become entitled exceeds the funds 
available, the funds that are available will be disbursed to eligible officers on a pro-rata basis. 
Classes may only be attended outside scheduled tours of duty and shall not interfere with 
job responsibilities. In the event that an officer shall terminate his employment with the Police 
Department before completing four years service, the officer shall reimburse the Employer for all 
of the educational allowances expended by the Employer on behalf of said officer during the 
aforesaid period. 
ARTICLE xvn -AGENCY SHOP FOR DEDUCTIONS 
The Employer, for each of its employees included within the Bargaining Unit recognized 
by the Employer pursuant to Al'ticle III hereof who individually, in writing, duly authorizes the 
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Employer to do so, will deduct from the earnings payable to such employee the dues required by 
the PBA of its members and shall promptly remi t to the PBA all such deductions. Subject to 
Civil Service Law Section 2083)(b), the Employer further agrees that the PBA shall be entitled to 
have deductions made from the earnings payable to permanent patrolmen and sergeants 
employed by the Employer, but who are not members of the PBA, in an amount equivalent to the 
dues levied by the PBA on its members and to have slIch deductions promptly remitted to it. The 
PBA shall indemnify, defend, and hold the Employer harmless against any and all claims, 
demands, suit, or liability, monetary or othelwise, which may arise from compliance with this 
Article. The PBA shall promptly refund to the Employer any funds received in accordance with 
this Article which are in excess of the amount of dues which the Employer has agreed to deduct. 
ARTICLE XVIII - LEAVE INCREMENTS 
Vacation, Sick and/or Family Sick Leave, Compensatory Time, and Personal Leave may 
be requested in one hour' increments. 
ARTICLE XIX - DRUG & ALCOHOL TESTING POLICY I PROCEDURE 
The parties agree to negotiate the implementation of a Drug & Alcohol Testing Policy I 
Procedure, to be reflected in a side letter. 
ARTICLE XX - JURY DUTY 
Effective on and retroactive to January I, 2009, A & C Watch Patrolmen and Sergeants 
required to report for jury duty will not suffer any loss of wages or benefits for such service, and 
to ensure that said oHicer's will have sufficient rest time between their touros, such officers will be 
entitled to a reduction in the number of hours they must work on their next tour of duty 
concomitant with the number of hours they are tied up with jury duty 
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ART1CLE XXI - TERMINAnON OF CONTRACT 
This Agreement sha] I continue in full force and effect from the first day of January, 2009, 
to and including the 31st day of December, 2011. Unless specifically stated otherwise, all 
provisions herein shall be effective on and retroactive to January I, 2009. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be executed by 
duly authorized representatives on the __ day of December 2008. 
'''-/fJ '/ 
. .02" C9#itt~~d ~iz-c%~ I 2~c/Jf . 
Dated: __l. 2117)i2~BYr; .~----
Tow~fManliusPolice Benevolent Association 
BY_~ ;i~~~
 
::~k_ IJ-., It)., ofDated: 
I 
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TOWN OF MANLIUS (the "Town") 
and 
TOWN OF MANLIUS POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION (the "PBA") 
Letter of Understanding 
Pursuant to Article VIII --- Insurance, Section B.(4) of the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement Between the Town and the PBA, dated January 1, 2006 - December 31, 2008 (the 
"Agreement"), the Town and the PBA agree that the following officers shall obtain health 
insurance coverage upon retirement as set fOl1h below: 
(a) In aU respects, Officer's Bart, Meyer, Peckins, Wilson, Wood; and Sergeant's 
Capriotti, Crowell and Winter all of whom lateral led to the Town with prior police service are 
being grand-fathered hereunder and shall upon retirement likewise be entitled to the health 
coverage I benefits on the same terms and conditions as set forth in Article VlII, Section B.(4) 
above without regard to their years of service in Manlius so long as they conti nue in service in 
Manlius through their respective 20-year civil service retirement date. 
(b) Similarly, and in all respects, former Police OffIcer Elizabeth Butler who retired with 
17 years of service in Manlius in June 2006 is being grand-fathered hereunder and shall likewise 
be entitled to the aforesaid health coverage I benefits, on the same terms and conditions set forth 
in Article Vlll, Section B. (4) of the Agreement. 
LICE COMMITTEE /iJ'/J.~A/ /lddlfp#U( f"j/ 'U/a;1~ 
By: _. . Dated: '2/1?/0B 
TOWN OF MANLIUS POICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
 
By: Jqd:i ~J~_. Dated: 1.;1.,0'1/0/
 
Dated: /).. -/9 -0'6', 
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SIDE LETTER AGREEMENT
 
(1) The parties hereto are signatory to a labor bargaining agreement dated January 1, 
2009 through December 31,2011. 
(2) During the course of the negotiations that led up to the execution thereof, the 
Town agreed that it will neither merge with nor subcontract any unit work to any other 
police agency during the three (3) year term of said agreement. 
TOWN OF MANLIUS P01CE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
By: ~vf ;) :Bv'3,;' _~~____ Dated: /.;l.-//'/Jpt.J~ ~I 
Ily~kOF MANLIUS 
Dated:p-I<j. 0 FI 
